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Nota de la Secretaría Ejecutiva de la CMSI
ACREDITACIÓN DE ONG, ENTIDADES DE LA SOCIEDAD CIVIL Y
EMPRESAS PARA PARTICIPAR EN LA CUMBRE MUNDIAL
SOBRE LA SOCIEDAD DE LA INFORMACIÓN
1
En la Resolución A/RES/56/183 de la Asamblea General de las Naciones Unidas se alienta a
la presentación de contribuciones y la activa participación por parte de todos los organismos de las
Naciones Unidas, así como en particular, del Grupo de Tareas sobre las TIC, y se alienta a otras
organizaciones intergubernamentales, incluidas las instituciones internacionales y regionales, las
organizaciones no gubernamentales, la sociedad civil y el sector privado a contribuir y a participar
activamente en el proceso preparatorio intergubernamental de la Cumbre y en la propia Cumbre.
2
Con arreglo a estas disposiciones, las solicitudes de acreditación deben presentarse por
correo o fax a la Secretaría Ejecutiva como máximo seis semanas antes del inicio de cada reunión
del Comité Preparatorio. Se pide a la Secretaría Ejecutiva que, con la asistencia del Servicio de
Enlace con las Organizaciones no Gubernamentales de las Naciones Unidas, examine la relevancia
de las contribuciones de los solicitantes, basándose en sus antecedentes y en su participación en los
temas de la sociedad civil, y que formule recomendaciones al Comité Preparatorio para que éste se
pronuncie sobre la acreditación de dichas ONG y las entidades empresariales que se consideren
competentes y cuyas actividades guarden relación con las tareas de la Cumbre. La Secretaría
Ejecutiva distribuirá una lista de las entidades cuya acreditación se haya recomendado a los Estados
Miembros dos semanas antes de que se inicie cada reunión del Comité Preparatorio.
3
La Secretaría Ejecutiva ha recibido y evaluado los formularios de solicitud rellenados que se
recibieron entre el 2 de agosto de 2003 y el 12 de mayo de 2004 (el plazo para enviar las solicitudes
de acreditación para la PrepCom-3 de la fase de Ginebra de la Cumbre de Ginebra expiró el 1 de
agosto de 2003). El presente documento contiene en su Anexo 1 la lista de las ONG y entidades de
la sociedad civil y en su Anexo 2 la lista de las entidades empresariales, recomendadas por la
Secretaría Ejecutiva para su acreditación en la Reunión Preparatoria (PrepCom-1 de la fase de Túnez
de la CMSI).
4
En las disposiciones de acreditación se señala, además, que las organizaciones no
gubernamentales reconocidas con carácter consultivo por el ECOSOC que deseen participar en las
reuniones del Comité Preparatorio y la Cumbre informen a la Secretaría al respecto y se inscriban
para participar. Por lo general, habrá que considerarlas acreditadas. La lista de dichas organizaciones
no gubernamentales se distribuirá entre los Estados Miembros dos semanas antes de la reunión del
Comité Preparatorio de que se trate. En consecuencia, en el Anexo 3 se incluye la lista de las ONG
reconocidas con carácter consultivo por el ECOSOC que han expresado, desde el 2 de
agosto de 2003, su deseo de participar en las reuniones del Comité Preparatorio y en la Cumbre.
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ANNEX 1
NGOs and civil society entities recommended by the Executive Secretariat
for accreditation to the World Summit on the Information Society
(List of entities that have requested accreditation at the Preparatory Meeting, (PrepCom-1 of
the Tunis Phase of WSIS)

Amnesty International Tunisian Section
67 Rue Oum Kalthoum, 3ème Etage, Esc B- 1000 Tunis
Tunisia
+21671353417
+21671352671
admin-tn@amnesty.org
www.web.amnesty.org/web-tn.html
1988
The Tunisian Section organize theme campaigns, or country campaigns, urgent actions, to
support victims, launches appeals, sends letters and different other forms of action to support
victims.
Arab Club for Information
Damascus Po.Box: 33092
SYRIA
+963 112134728
+963112125257
arabcin@net.sy
www.arabcin.net
1998
Working towards preserving Arab documents both in the Arab Countries and Abroad,
increasing membership from Arab Institutions, in all Arab countries, putting the statute of
Arabic in, along with all the available technical and financial capacities, at the service of Arab
cooperation.
Arab Society of Telemedicine
16 Rue de Touraine, 1082 Tunis
Tunisia
+21671886800
+21671889293
tunidial@planet.tn
1999
Promotion of telemedicine in Arab countries
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Asia Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) Forum
4th FL, IT Venture Tower, 78, Garak-Dong, Songpa-Gu, Seoul 138-160, Korea
+8224055165
+8224055499
contact@asia-pkiforum.org
asia-pkiforum.org
2001
To coordinate member’s cooperative actions toward identifying cross-border issues and their
solutions for the mutual benefits of all the members.
Association BASMA pour la promotion de l’emploi des handicapés
BP N 67, Carthage 2016
Tunisia
+21671732750
+21671734717
atpeh2@planet.tn
www.atpeh..tn
2000
Promote the integration of disabled people in economic life, increase independent/salaried
employment opportunities available to them; educate the general public and employers to the
professional potential of disabled persons, inform them about government programmes and
incentives for employment of disabled persons.
Association de développement JUGURTHA
Imm. Rapheal, Rue du Lac LOCHNESS, 1053 Tunis
Tunisia
+21671963250
+21671963250
jugurtha@planet.tn
2004
Contribute to improving living conditions for families and facilitate the development of
women’s potential.
Association d’Innovation et de Technologie (AIT)
BP n81B, El Bousten, 3099 Sfax
Tunisia
+21674212718
+21674212719
contact@ait.org.tn
www.ait.org.tn
1990
Set up studies for the promotion of NICTs.
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Association de Solidarité Internationale
45 Ave Salah Ben Youssef, Tunis 1013, Menzeh 9
Tunisia
+21671886751
+21671775189
zakia.bouaziz@planet.tn
2001
Creation of an international network of academics to work for the success of the international
solidarity fund project.
Association des Développeurs et des Utilisateurs de Logiciels Libres pour les
Administrations et les Collectivités Territoriales (ADULLACT)
335, cour Messier, 34000 Montpellier
France
0467650588
0467650588
francois@elie.org
www.adullact.org
2002
Develop and promote a common patrimony of free software especially in professional areas.
Association Femme Epanouie
Rue de la CAN, Lafiabougou
Bamako
Mali
+223 229 60 79/+223 645 40 84
afepaong@yahoo.fr
2000
AFEPA has four main objectives : inform and educate young women about NICTs, ensure
sustainable management of the environment by girls and women, initiate or support incomegenerating activities for disabled girls and women, and for women who have been rejected or
divorced.
Association Femmes pour un Développement Durable
7 rue Remeda, BP 377, le Bardo
Tunisia
+21671510714
+21671510714
ngowfsd@yahoo.com
1994
Support disadvantaged communities by setting up local employment and income-generating
projects.
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Association Forum des Educateurs AFE
3 Avenue Khaled Ibn Walid, Manouba 2086
Tunisia
+21671524800
+21671520382
chiheb2@lycos.com
2000
Provide educational counselling to people in rural areas, organize training for educators on
the subjects of the internet and communication.
Association Générale des Insuffisants Moteurs (AGIM)
Rue de Vergers, BP233, Khaznadar 2000, Le Bardo
Tunisia
+21671612920
+21671612687
agim@gnet.tn
1973
Assist persons with motor disabilities in obtaining a higher quality of care, participating
actively in social, educational, sporting and leisure campaigns to benefit them and their
families.
Association Malienne pour le Suivi et l’Orientation des Pratiques Traditionnelles
(Amsopt)
BP E 1543, Hamallaye, ACI 2000, Bamako
Mali
+2232295895
+2232295895
amsopt@datatech.toolnet.org
1991
Promote reproductive health among women and children, promote the respect of their
reproductive and sexual rights, combat violence against women in all its forms, provide a
gender-specific outlook throughout the programme process, advocate a ban on female genital
mutilation.
Association Mondiale des Régions pour la Société de l’Information
Secretariat : Parque Tecnológico de Bizkaia
Kanala Bidea. Edificio 103 48170 Zamudio-Bizkaia , Spain
Legal domicile of the Association: Geneva, Switzerland
+34944317121
+34944317122
info@cifalbilbao.org
www.it4all-regions.org
2003
To create for regions around the world a context in which to share and benchmark their own
experiences concerning the implementation and development of the Information Society.
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Association Tunisienne d’Action Volontaire
1 Avenue Med V, Tunis 1100
Tunisia
+21671252029
+21671252102
UTOJ@email.ati.tn
1983
Educate young people and involve them in the process of solidarity-based community
development.
Association Tunisienne d’Aide aux Sourds ATAS
10 Rue Belhassen Ben Chaabane, App. 8, 2ème Etage, 1005 Omrane
Tunisia
+21671899638
+21671897782
atas@voila.fr
1970
Early childhood education, parent guidance, school enrolment, education, and promotion of
integration for the hearing-impaired.
Association Tunisienne de l’Equilibre Familial
18 Rue de Marseille, 1000 Tunis
Tunisia
+21671253793
+21671253793
1995
Organize humanitarian convoys for disadvantaged areas, organize conferences and seminars
on subjects relating to the place of the family in society.
Association Tunisienne de la Prévention Routière
45 Avenue H. Bourguiba, Tunis
Tunisia
+21671354740
+21671354578
prevention@prevention.org.tn
www.prenvention.org.tn
1962
Reduce the number of road traffic accidents through awareness and education
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Association Tunisienne de Solidarité Numérique
44 rue Al Jazira, Tunis
Tunisia
+21671320235
mehdi.ezzine@minedu.edunet.tn
2004
The organization works to overcome the digital divide, both nationally and internationally.
Association Tunisienne des Diabétiques
Avenue 9 Avril 5L2 Imm SNIT, Tunis
Tunisia
+21671569096
+21671570242
association.diabetique@planet.tn
1971
Increasing awareness among sufferers of diabetes and their families; medical and paramedical
education.
Association Tunisienne des Directeurs de Journaux
40 Rue 8601 n 40, Z.I. La Charguia I-2035, Tunis Carthage
Tunisia
+21671786318
+21671794891
haddad.tijani@planet.tn
1979
Monitor professional interests and promote freedom of the press.
Association Tunisienne des Etudes sur la Culture de la Jeunesse
App. 2, Sanaoubar 38, Hammem Chott 1164
Tunisia
+21671430735
+21671561301
mongizidi@gnet.tn
2002
Promote studies of and research into youth culture.
Association Tunisienne des Femmes Démocrates (ATFD)
6, Rue du Liban, 1000 Tunis, BP 107
Tunisia
+21671794131
+21671799225
atfd@planet.tn
1989
Work to reduce all forms of discrimination against women and defend women’s rights for
true equality between the sexes.
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Association Tunisienne des Loisirs
Espace Tunis bloc a, 1073 Montplaisir, Tunis
Tunisia
+21671331341
+21671234165
atloisirs@globalnet.tn
2002
Establish a national programme for promoting beach activities and new leisure products.
Association Tunisienne pour la Santé Mentale
24 bis Sidi El Benna, 1000 Tunis
Tunisia
+21671332462
+21671749985
laroussi_hedia@yahoo.fr
www.manifeste.enfants.be
1990
Work for the integration of mentally disabled persons in the family and in society.
Association Tunisienne des Universitaires
Rue 7131 Manar II
Tunisia
+21671773938
+21671772255
2001
Promotion of friendly exchanges and organization of cultural events between members;
discussions and seminars on subjects relating to education.
Azerbaijan Research and Educational Network Association (AzRENA)
9, F Agayev Sts, Baku, AZ1141
Azerbaijan
+99412939382
+99412392633
elchin@azrena.org
www.azrena.org
2000
Development of projects and perspective technical decisions for development and functioning
of a uniform network Infrastructure in scale of all country.
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BBC World Service Trust
Bush House 904NE, PO Box 76, Strand, London WC2B 4PH
United Kingdom
+442075571428
+442073791622
Krishna.vadrevu@bbc.co.uk
www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/trust
1999
To improve the quality of life for some of the world’s poorest communities through
innovative use of the media.
Biens Publics à l’échelle mondiale (BPEM)
210,rue Saint Martin, 75003 Paris
France
+33144610361
+33144610320
bpem@bpem.org
www.bpem.org
2000
BPEM is involved in in-depth studies of global public goods, abstracting from the a priori
definitions of economics (market deficiencies)
Bundesarbeitsgemeinschaft für Straffälligenhilfe e.V. (National Alliance for the Care
and Resettlement of Offenders
Oppelner Stafle 130, D-53119 Bonn
Germany
+49-228-6685380
+49-228-66855382
bag-s@-onliine.de
www.bag-straffaelligenhilfe.de
1990
Contributing to guidance, coordination and further development in the work of member
associations dealing in the assistance of offenders.
Burundi Youth Training Center
30, Avene Mugumba, Rohero II, BP 7031, Bujumbura, Burundi
+257219645
nkurunziza@bytc.bi
www.bytc.bi
1998
Promoting the use of NICTs among young people with a view to encouraging them to create
their own employment.
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Caja Madrid
Paseo de la Catellana 189, 28046 Madrid
España
+34914235095
+34914239340
acordobd@cajamadrid.es
www.cajamadrid.es
1702
From its inception, Grupo Caja Madrid has been a leader in the area of social activism,
contributing an important portion of its gains from financial activities to further the cause of
economic development and social progress in the communities in which it operates.
Canada Commission for UNESCO
350 Albert street Box 1047, Ottawa, Ontario
CANADA
613 566 4414
613 566 4405
pauline.dugre@unesco.ca
www.unesco.ca1957
Its role is to act as a forum for governments and civil society, and to catalyze the participation
of Canadian organizations and committed individuals in UNESCO’s mandated areas:
education natural and social sciences, culture and communication.
Center for Information Strategies and Technologies (CIST)
CBA, California State University, Long Beach 1250 Bellflower Blvd., Long Beach, CA
90840-8501
USA
+15629857691
+15629855543
cist@csulb.edu
www.csulb.edu/~cist
1997
CIST is a bridge between the technology industry, society, and university.
Center for Media Studies and Peace Building
P.O Box 1028 Monrovia, Liberia
+37747522334
+231227105
centerforpeacebuilding@yahoo.com
2000
CEMESP is organized as a research and advocacy organization to further the cause of peace
building, democracy and governance through the media.
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Centre de Lutte pour le Redressement de Mentalité (CLRM)
100, Kenge C/ Ngiri –Ngiri, Ville de Kinshasa
Democratic Republic of Congo
+816571400
kitokocodi@yahoo.fr
2003
Education of children who have been rejected by the educational system, assisting in the
reintegration of widowed mothers and girls.
Centre International des Artistes pour l’aide au Développement (CIDAD)
2b chemin Mouille-Galand, 1214 Vernier
Switzerland
078 488 19 93
022 731 25 33
cidad@bluemail.ch
2002
To raise awareness, disseminate information and to facilitate the development of culturally
relevant AIDS education amongst communities in the poor south.
CESAR Recife Center for Advanced Studies and Systems
Rue Bione, 220 –Recife Antigo, Cep :50030-390 Recife –PE
Brazil
+558134254700
+558134254700
contato@cesar.org.br
www.cesar.org.br
1996
Transfer knowledge of information technologies between society and the University in a selfsustained way.
CNFCE Chambre Nationale pour les Femmes Chefs d’Entreprises
17 Rue A. Jaziri 1001 Tunis
Tunisia
+21671862399
+21671862609
www.cnfce.org.tn
1990
Promotion of women entrepreneurs, creation of incentives for young entrepreneurs.
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Collaborated Youth Development Organization (CYDEON)
14 Mutu Lane P.O 11045 Harcourt
Nigeria
+2348056301742
+23422414055
samuel2280@yahoo.com
2002
Providing solution to youth’s problem such as cultism, prostitution drug, abuse teenage
pregnancy, unemployment and HIV- AIDS.
Collectif des Femmes du Mali (COFEM)
Bp E2790, Bamako
Mali
2232231309
2232231309
cofem@cefib.com
www.cofemali.org
1991
Create and improve communication between women to help them remain informed and
educated, with the objective of initiating projects in social, economic and cultural
development.
Commonwealth Human Rights Initiative (CHRI)
B 117 First Floor, Sarcomata Enclave, New Delhi-110017
India
+91 11 2652 8152
+91 11 2686 4688
chrial@nda.vsnl.net.in
www.humanrightsinitiative.org
Mandated to ensure the practical realization of human rights in the countries of the
Commonwealth Human Rights Advocacy Program.
Communautique
65, de Castelnau West, suite 202
Montreal (Quebec ) H2R 2W3
Canada 514 948-6644
514 948-3320
direction@communautique.qc.ca
www.communautique.qc.ca
1999
The mission of Communautique is to put information and communications technology (ICT)
at the service of community and grassroots sectors as well as that of potentially excluded
citizenship, within the perspective of enriching democracy and citizenship, while also
contributing to the development of community sector spaces on the information highway.
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Commune d’Arrondissement de Grand-Yoff
Hotel de la Commune, Grand-Yoff
Dakar
Senegal
+2218276051
+2218276053
grandyoffca@yahoo.fr
www.siup.sn/Grandyoff/defaut.htm
1996
Conduct local work to ensure well-being and development in the population.
Computing Center of Health Ministry
01 Rue de Liberia, 1002 le Belvédère, Tunis
Tunisia
+21671789855
+21671790440
Zouhaier.tourki@rns.tn
1994
Instituting the new technologies of information and communication in the institutions of the
health ministry.
Development Through Access to Network Resources (D.Net)
Meraj Tower 3rd floor, 25, Adarsha Chaya Neer, Ring Road, Shyamoli, Dhaka 1207
Bangladesh
88028124976
info@dnet-gladesh.org
www.bdresearch.org
2001
D.Net was formed with a vision to use information and communication technology for
economic development of Bangladesh and developing countries.
Discovery Channel Global Education Partnership
One Discovery Place, Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-3354
USA
+12406622986
+12406621847
thoko_kachipande-CW@discovery.com
www.discoveryglobaled.org
1998
Support of education and technology projects serving populations.
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Drishtee foundation
A 11 Ground Floor, Sector-2, Noida, Uttar Pradesh
India
91-120-2545968,69,70
91-120-2545967
consulting@drishteefoundation.org
www.drishteefoundation.org
2003
The purpose of the organization is to bridge the gap between ICT centers and the people
living in rural areas. We strive to communicate the benefits of ICT Through promotion,
research and benchmarking.
Earth Search
73 Teriola Street, Ijeshatedo, Surulere, Lagos,
Nigeria
+2348033614108
earth_search@yahoo.com
1983
Promoting public enlightenment and awareness through information dissemination. Assisting
government with policy inputs, data and information on development issues. Humanitarian
assistance through provision of social amenities.
EUROLINC France
C/o Jean- Louis Grangé, 86 Rue de Paris, 92110 Clichy,
France
+33607653254
+33153449002
jean-louis.grange@wanadoo.fr
2002
Conduct studies and campaigns to strengthen the French and European contribution to the
evolution of the Internet, particularly in the domains of cultural and social work.

Family Unity Sustainable Development Foundation (FUSD)
PO Box 36150, Agodi P.O, Ibadan
Nigeria
+23422413922
+23422411768
fusdfoundation@yahoo.co.uk
1998
FUSD Foundation’s mission is building and developing families, especially poor,
disadvantaged, underserved and unreached families to meet needs, challenges and
circumstances of the moment, plunging to sustainable development of the future for a true,
just, peaceful and sustainable world.
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Fédération Nationale des Villes Tunisiennes
76 Rue de Syrie, Tunis 1002
Tunisia
+21671848610
+21671844847
fnvt@planet.tn
1976
Establish and collaborate with various national and international organizations that have
interests in common with local government in Tunisia.
Fundación Argentina a las Naciones Camino a la Verdad (FANCV)
Ave Gaona N 1779 6 C – CP :1416- Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires.
Argentina
+541154831239
+541145831239
caminoalaverdad@yahoo.com.ar
www.fancv.org
2001
The foundation has as purpose the defence and diffusion of the principles, purposes and
warranties known to date by the charter of the UN.
Fundación AUNA
C/ Obenque n 4, 4 Planta 28042, Madrid
Spain
+34912137000
+34912137099
fundacion@auna.es
www.fundacionauna.org
1998
The main objective of the AUNA foundation is to promote the utilization of
telecommunications and contribute to the development of the information society, bringing
new technologies to students, business and public institutions.
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GIE JOBURU
BP 26166, Parcelles Assainies, Dakar
Senegal
+2216370752
+2218269701
ba.tidiane@caramail.com
1995
The Gie JOBURU's region is a structure of forming (training), educational, frame and support
for the development in a dynamics of community participation for the valuation of the local
resources, rural popular setting up of information system, installation of web sites in the
region of Matam, organization of caravans of the multimedia internet, spot representation of
specialized companies.
Groupe des Ecoles des Télécommunications9 rue Charles Fourier, 91011 Every,
France
+33160764301
+33160764314
Melanie.blancchard@int-every.fr
www.int-every.fr
1979
The Institut National des Telecommunications (INT), Centre of higher education and
research, consists of two graduate schools in engineering, Telecom INT and in management,
INT Management, and a continuing education school, all specialized in the field of
Information and Communication Technologies (ICT).
Hipatia Cultural Association
C.so Re Umberto, 5, 1021 Turin TO
Italy
+390115178503
+390115178503
info@hipatia.info
www.hipatia.info
2003
Promoting free and common knowledge. The right for all human being to freely and openly,
use, create, modify and distribute knowledge, promoting a sustainable spreading of human
knowledge.
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Humanistische Union (The Humanist Union)
Greifswalder Strasse 4
D-10405 Berlin
Germany
+493020450256
+493020450257
bruch@humanistische-union.de
humanistische-union.de
1961
Promotion and respect for human dignity.
ICTRC (Iran Civil Society Training and Research Center)
3rd Floor, N 77, Mansour St, Motahari Ave, Teheran, Iran
+98218705105
+98218555684
erazzaghi@irancsos.net
www.irancsos.net
2002
Achieving democracy, strengthening civil society, and promoting sustainable development.
Information Sharing, Capacity Building, Research, Social Dialogues, Promoting Regional
Cooperation, Legal Advising.
JONCTION
HLM Grand Medine 512, BP 4126, Dakar,
Senegal
+2216454246
+2218257492
jonction_jonction@yahoo.fr
2004
North-South bridge-building, between ICTs and development in Africa in general, and
Senegal in particular.
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La Jeunesse Féminine
141 Avenue Louis Braille, 1003 Tunis
Tunisia
+21671846136
+21671846136
fettahimen@yahoo.fr
1956
Foster the volunteer spirit and solidarity among girls.
LACNIC Latin American and Caribbean Internet
POTOSI 1517, Montevideo-11300
Uruguay
lacnic@lacnic.net
www.lacnic.net
2002
Provide the services of registry for IP address, ASN, inverse resolution and their related
resources, with the purpose of allowing and facilitations communications over computer
networks.
Ligue Tunisienne pour la défense des droits de l’homme
21 Rue Baudelaire –ElOmrane, 1005 Tunis
Tunisia
+21671894145
+21671892866
ltdh.tunisie@caramail.com
www.ltdh.org
1977
Ensure the promotion, protection and respect for human rights.
Moroccan Internet Society (MISOC)
BP 6804, Ave Allal Al Fassi
Medinat Al Ifrane, Rabat, Morocco
+21261401515
+21237766156
hilali@inpt.ac.ma
www.misoc.ma
1994
Promote and popularize the Internet among all potential users, public and private-sector
organizations.
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Multimedia Jobs Association
10 rue Haroun Tazieff
33150 CENON
FRANCE
+33557543820
+33557543820
president@multimedia-jobs.org
www.multimedia-jobs.org
2002
Multimedia Jobs Association (Association Multimedia Employ in French) is devoted to bridge
companies and their future employees
NCH National Children’s Home
85 Highbury Park, London N5 1 UD, UK
+442077047000
+442072262537
john.nch@btopenworld.com
www.nch.org.uk
1869
NCH operates schools for children with a range of disabilities and operates a series of family
centers across the country.
Nepal Internet User’s Group (NIUG)
GPO Box 3459, Kathmandu, Nepal
+97715538273
+97715538473
rishishah@enet.com.up
www.nepaliug.org.np
1997
Developing knowledge of use of the information super highway- INTERNET and related
technology.
NETHICS
Fach D 87, Universitätsstraße 10, D-78464 Konstanz,
Germany
+497531882879
+497531882048
rainer.kuhlen@uni-konstanz.de
www.nethics.net
1998
International network for topics concerning the field of information ethics and a network of
qualified experts.
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Norwegian Network on ICT and Development
NTNU Development Studies and Cooperation Initiative, 7491 Trondheim
Norway
+4773551023
+4773591878
bard.li@svt.ntnu.no
www.ictdev.ntnu.no
2002
Network for researches in Norway with interest in ICT related to development issues.
ONG Club TV5 Mali
BP 1082, Bamako, Mali
+2236725183
clubtv5mail@yahoo.ca
www.geocities.com/unyamali/home.html
1999
Encourage the exchange of useful experience, expertise and information between young
people; promote French issues; promote NICTs in Mali.
Organisation Nationale Culture Sport et Travail
58 avenue de la Liberté, 1002 Belvédère, Tunis
Tunisia
0021671842720
0021671845581
onsct@planet.tn
1971
Promote and foster athletic, cultural, tourist and leisure activities intended to benefit workers
and their families; train women for leadership roles in communities without proper access to
computers and the Internet.
Organisation Nationale de la Jeunesse Scolaire
3 Rue de Rome 1000 Tunis
Tunisia
+21671258373
+21671344833
hedi.aissa@gnet.tn
1985
Formation of personal character, civic sense and patriotism in an educational setting.
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Organisation Tunisienne de l’Education Aérospatiale
Rue 7 Novembre, Cité des sciences, 2080 Ariana
Tunisia
+216 71 767062
+216 71 767062
Oteas_org@yahoo.com
1997
Promotion of aerospace in Tunisia. Increase the awareness of young people about aerospace
techniques and technology. Encouragement of R & D in the aerospace related activities.
Parents Forum
99 Bshop Allen Derive, Cambridge MA 02139-3425
USA
+16178643801
info@parentsforum.org
www.parentsforum.org
1993
Parents Forum organize activities such as literacy events, crime prevention and safety fairs,
and conferences on parenting and family life.
Réseau Action Femme RAF
B.P. 12086, Kinshasa, République Démocratique du Congo
reseauactionfemme@yahoo.fr
+24398526254
+2438921503
1994
RAF is a NGO/union/non-profit cooperative that has the goal of standing up for women and
girls and defending their interests. Its activities consist primarily of organizing campaigns
against the violence that is done to women.
Réseau National pour l’Accès des Femmes aux Nouvelles Technologies de l’Information
et de la Communication (RENAF-NTIC)
03 PO Box 1659, Ouagadougou 03
Burkina Faso (West Africa)
+22650361928
renafntic@yahoo.fr
2003
Promote equality of the sexes in the information society.
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Société Tunisienne de Télémedicine
16 Rue de Touraine, 1082 Tunis
Tunisia
+21671886800
+21671889293
tunidial@planet .tn
1999
Promoting telemedicine in Tunisia.
TARA
c/o M. Abali Ekadé, BP 10176, Niamey, Niger
+227972548
+227723755
abalckade@yahoo.fr
2000
Identification, formulation, and support in the execution of programmes for development in
behalf of the female population.
The Science and Arts Foundation
Computing Center, Sharif University of Technology, Azadi Ave 11365-8515 Tehran,
Iran
+98216015364
+98216019568
info@saf.ir
www.saf.ir
www.science-arts.org
1999
Aiming to tackle the growing digital divide between the developed and developing world.
Union des Écrivains Tunisiens
20 Rue de Paris 1000, Tunis
Tunisia
+21671257591
+21671353243
1971
Promotion of creative writing, hosting discussions on topics of current interest, developing
exchanges with like-minded organizations.
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Union Tunisienne des Organisations de la Jeunesse
1 Avenue Med V, 1100 Tunis
Tunisia
+21671252029
+21671252102
UTOJ@email.ati.tn
1989
Coordination between NGOs dealing with young people
Union Tunisienne d’Aide aux Insuffisants Mentaux
5 Rue Khmaies Tarnen, BP 234, Tunis 1089
Tunisia
+21671253191
+21671257839
1967
Offering a special education, rehabilitation in order to keep students with disabilities within
the social life.
Working Group for the Information Society Institute of Zimbabwe
PO Box 5087, Harare,
Zimbabwe
+2634793288
+2634793289
gwaudzo@mweb.co.zw
2004
To serve as a center of excellence in support of the use ICTs for sustainable development in
Zimbabwe and SADC.
Wsis-online.net
9-11 Rue de Varembé, Case postale 125, 1211 Genève 20,
Switzerland
+33611883332
admin@wsis-online.net
www.wsis-online.net
2004
Wsis-online.net is a community platform for all actors willing to implement the WSIS Action
Plan.
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YAAKAARE-REDHRIC
Case Postale 5747 1211, Geneve 11
Switzerland
+41227368800
yaakaare@bluewin.ch
1997
Human rights activism, struggle against racism and slavery, conflict prevention and
resolution at the grassroots level.
Youth Crime Watch of Nigeria (YCWN)
GPO box 18827, Dugbe, Ibadan, Oyo 200001,
Nigeria
+2342231514
oycwn@yahoo.com
www.profiles.takingitglobal.org/youthcrime
2000
Preventing crime by youth.
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Annex 2
Business sector entities recommended by the Executive Secretariat
for accreditation to the World Summit on the Information Society
List of entities that have requested accreditation at the Preparatory Meeting
(PrepCom-1 of the Tunis Phase of the Summit)
Afilias Limited
Website : http://afilias.info
E-mail : spack@afilias.info , dmiloshevic@afilias.info
Address

Office 125
52 Broomhill Road
Tallaght, Dublin 24
Ireland

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

Afilias Limited is in the business of providing internet domain name
registry services.

ARAB SOFT
Website: www.arabsoft.com.tn
E-mail : arabsoft@planet.tn
Address
Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

Street 8000 Number 1, Montplaisir 1002 Tunis, Tunisia
-

Research: audits, outline plans, specifications, design…

-

Development, specifically of management software

-

Development of dynamics web sites

-

Training (approved bye the ministry of Employment)

-

Support and Maintenance
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BFI
Website: www.bfigroup.com
E-mail : bfi@bfigroup.com
Address

5, Rue d’Argentine 1001 Tunis, Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

BFI offers innovative software and services for the banking and
securities industry.
BFI delivers and supports a broad range of software products for the
following business areas: Asset Management, Custodian, Clearing,
Broking and dealing, Global banking.
Established in 1994, BFI has been experiencing a rapid growth
exceeding more than 70% over the last few years.
The company employs some 209 people, most of them working in the
R&D and client support teams.
Today, BFI contributes to the success of major financial institutions in
15 countries across 4 continents among which global clients like
Société Générale, BSCH, BNP Parisbas.
Centre National de l’Informatique
Website: www.cni.nat.tn
E-mail : directeur.genenral@cni.tn

Address

17, Rue Belhassen Ben Chaabane, El Omrane 1005, Tunis, Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

Since its creation, the CNI provides the public administration as well as
its customers belonging to the different social and economic sectors
with a large number of comprehensive services, namely studies,
information system design and development, data hosting and
application operation.
Recently, and to cope with the national context, the CNI has upgraded
its skills and services based on new mechanisms and methods for a
good information management control such as “infogérance”, piloting
and subcontracting.

El Khawarizmi Computing Center
Website: www.cck.rnu.tn
E-mail : Henda.bg@cck.rnu.tn
Address

Campus Universitaire, 1060 Tunis, Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

The main mission of the CCK Center is to provide teachers, researches,
and students, with the necessary means and services to promote
scientific research by scientific computing and Internet services.
In particular, the CCK Centre is an Internet Service Provide (ISP) for
the higher education and scientific research institutions. By the fact, the
center manages the National University Network (RNU), supplies
Internet access, and hosts web sites and applications, and gives Internet
accounts for academics and students.
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E-Libro
Website: www.e-libro.com
E-mail : edouard@e-libro.com
Address

18181 NE, 31st Court, #2502
Miami, FL 33160, USA

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

e-libro offers an affordable solution for desktop delivery of valuable
books and offer documents from 200+ leading publishers that
integrates with libraries existing catalog systems (OPAC) and other
digital resources. With ebrarian for libraries, an unlimited number of
patrons can simultaneously access ebrary’s titles in key subject areas.
e-libro is continuously growing its online collection, and libraries
receive regular content updates at no additional cost.

Hexabyte
Website: www.hexabyte.tn
E-mail : info@hexabyte.tn
Address

11 Rue du Niger,
Immeuble A, Appartement 1, Tunis, Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

Hexabyte was founded in 2003 with the vision of setting local roots and
references in Information Technologies sector then growing to Middle
East and African market.
Over the last 2 years, Hexabyte has invested a lot in assembling a
unique combination of technology, architecture, network and core
systems allowing the company to efficiently manage a large number of
satisfied customers by providing them:
-

Internet

-

Secured networks

-

Intelligent web platforms

IDEE
Website: N/A
E-mail : kamel@idee.com.tn
Address

Immeuble Permetal
Rue Hedi Karray, Centre Urbain Nord
1082 Tunis, Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

IDEE writes, installs and integrates software solutions for
-

banks

-

social services

-

stock markets
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-

the postal service

-

the public administration

IDEE is active in the implementation of solutions for networks of
complex information: clearing, card payments etc.
Activities span a wide range, from consultancy and engineering to
installation and training.
IANASSA.com
Website: www.ianassa.com
E-mail : Behjet@systel.com.tn
Address

ZI Aéroport BP 99
Cédex 1080
Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

Consulting company in IT dedicated to :
E commerce portal design, Call centers design, Integration and
assistance for IT investment, Network engineering

Institut National de Bureautique et de Micro-Informatique
Website: www.edunet.tn
E-mail : adel.gaaloul@edunet.tn
Address
Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

Rue El Idrissi - 1000 Tunis-Bab El Khadra, Tunisia
-

Integrating ICTs in education for various disciplines

-

Training educators for classroom use of ICTs

-

Fitting educational institutions out with computer equipment

-

Internet access for educational institutions

-

Site hosting for educational institutions and specialized
academic forums

-

Enlargement of the Tunisian educational network and
improvement of its services

-

Creation and administration of Tunisian virtual school

-

Setting up a teletraining and education platform

-

Production of interactive educational content

-

Development of an integrated information system for the
ministry of education and training
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International Computer Company- ICC
Website: www.icc.com.tn
E-mail : s.jerjri@icc.com.tn
Address

36, Avenue Khaireddine Pacha 1002 Tunis, Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

Active in the Tunisian market since 1983, the company distributes and
integrates computer solutions, working with a subsidiary ICT computer
services company that develops computer applications. The company
furthermore has expertise in telemedicine and videoconference
solutions.

MASH
Website: www.mash-tn.com
E-mail : commercial@mash.com.tn
Address

2 Rue saheb ettabaa el Menzah VII Tunis 2038, Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

IT services, Consulting and development of arabized software, software
for document management systems, facilities management, high profile
technical assistance on all IT platforms hard and soft, certified training
center for Microsoft and Unix platforms.
Editor of UNIGED suite of document management software.

MEA EQUINOXES
Website: http://www.procedatos.com.ve/ www.equinoxes.net
E-mail : info@equinoxes.net
Address

Rue des entrepreneurs Bâtiments Hertz 2035 Charguia II-TunisTunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

Equinoxes is a consulting, technology services and outsourcing
company.
Equinoxes collaborates with its clients to help them become highperformance businesses and governments.
Equinoxes can mobilize the right people, skills, and technologies to
help clients improve their performance with a commitment to
innovation and quality.

Multimedia Resources Systems M.R.S
Website: www.mrstunisia.com
E-mail : ms@mrs.com.tn
Address

MRS, Pole Elgazala des Communications, Route de Raoued
Ariana 20083, Tunisia
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Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

MRS possesses expertise in creating, designing and developing
multimedia applications, in particular the following: internet-intranetportal solutions; creating and copying of CD ROMs, DVDs, and CD
cards; data capture and digitization; interactive terminals; digital
repositories; tele-education; e-commerce.
National Agency for Computer Security (Agence Nationale de
Sécurité Informatique)
Website: N/A
E-mail : Unite.securite@sei.gov.tn

Address

N 16, Rue 8010, Montplaisir C.P 1002 Tunis, Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

Apply the national strategy in the field of :
-

Information system security

-

Follow up of the programs and plans related to IS security in the
public sector.

-

Coordination between the various actors (private and public) in
the field.

-

Customisation and adoption of norms and regulation rules in the
field of IT security.

-

Follows-up of the application of the measures, concerning
mandatory and periodic IS security assessments.

-

Promote national solutions and tools in accordance with the
priorities, fixed by the agency.

-

Technological follow up insurance.

-

Participate in the consolidation of professional training in the
field.

NETCOM
Website: www.netcom.com.tn
E-mail : netcom@netcom.com.tn
Address
Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

2, Rue Bahri Brigui
2092 El Manar, Tunisia
Established in 1992, NETCOM quickly became Tunisia leading
Network Manager.
Today, NETCOM counts more than 500 references among which are
major banks, service providers, ministries, hospitals, airports…
NETCOM’s activities encompass all enterprise network aspects, from
cabling, LAN and WAN to security. NETCOM network partners
include CISCO, Nortel and Stonesoft.
NETCOM has been recently developing and focusing on activities
relating to security. NETCOM is developing security software in
partnership with leading European companies like Thales and is
currently stating its own managed Security Operating Center (MSSP).
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Number Resource Organisation
Website: www.nro.net
www.ripe.net
E-mail : axel.pawlik@ripe.net
Address

c/o RIPE NCC, Secretariat Axel Pawlik, Singel 258, 1016 AB
Amsterdam, the Netherlands

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

The NRO shall be operated for the purpose of:
-

Serving as the coordination mechanism of the RIRs to act
collectively on matters relating to the interests of the RIRs, as
delegated to the NRO by the unanimous written agreement of
the RIRs.

-

Undertaking any joint operational or external activities
delegated to the NRO by the RIRs.

-

Entering into the appropriate cooperative agreement with
representative Internet coordination or administrative bodies
(including any national, international or public sector entity), on
such terms as the NRO Executive Council deems appropriate, in
order to coordinate the activities of the NRO with the activities
of those bodies.

PECC (Pacific Economic Cooperation Council)
Website: www.pecc.org
E-mail : peccsec@pecc.org
Address

4 Nassim Rd
Singapore 258372
Singapore

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

PECC is a unique tripartite partnership of senior individuals from
business and industry, government, academic and other intellectual
circles. All participate in their private capacity and discuss freely on
current, practical policy issues of the Asia-Pacific region.

Pole Elgazala des Technologies de la Communication
Website: www.elgazalacom.nat.tn
E-mail : courriel@elgazalacom.nat.tn
mailto:mercadeo@procedatos.com.ve
Address

La cité technologique des Communications, Route de Raoued Km 3.5
Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

Pole Elgazala des Technologies de la Communication aims to create a
propitious environment for the development of software, products and
services; facilitating exchanges between the industrial, academic and
research worlds; assisting in the promotion of innovative projects in the
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domain of communication technologies; assembling available scientific
capabilities at one location; creating an ideal environment for
technology transfer and for the creation of leading-edge companies;
fostering exchanges between researchers and industry experts through
cross-fertilization to promote the emergence of new products and new
high-technology projects; and creating research-industry synergies and
opportunities for the two segregated worlds to meet and have
exchanges.
Procesamiento Electronico de Datos S.A.
Website: www.procedatos.com.ve
E-mail : mercadeo@procedatos.com.ve
Address

Calle 68, entre avenidas 4 y 8.
Edificio PROCEDATOS.
Maracaibo, 4002. Estado Zulia, Venezuela

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

Provides information technology telecommunication services to publicservice establishments in the areas of education, health, energy, water
and gas, and to small and medium-sized businesses in western
Venezuela.
PROCEDATOS is one of the principal Internet access providers,
playing a leading role in defining public policy for the development of
the information society in Venezuela.

S2I
Website: www.s2i.com.tn
E-mail : maher.rabah@s2i.com.tn
Address

10 Rue Alhambra - 1082 Mutuelle ville, Tunis, Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

S2i is providing state of the art technical solutions in the lan wan
environment, dedicated to corporate accounts and government
They offer technical assistance and training on various intel platforms
as clustering and SAN solutions and operating systems: Microsoft,
Linux and Unix.

SPG Service
Website: www.spg.com.tn
E-mail : sahbi.gargouri@spg.com.tn
Address

Rue du lac Turkana. Immeuble Babel –Premier Etage1053 Les Berges du Lac – Tunis- Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

SPG Service is a services company specialized in:
-

Technical support: SPG Service is a Microsoft Certified
Support Center and a Microsoft Golden Certified Partner. The
technical support covers all Microsoft products. Support
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provided by SPG Service covers assistance to hotline customers
(designers, assemblers, authors, etc.)
-

Training: SPG Service is a Microsoft and Symantec approved
technical training centre.

-

Certification: SPG Service is an approved certification centre
for Thomson Prometric, tests covering technical capabilities for
a wide range of software products.

-

Consulting: SPG Service is a member of the Microsoft
Solutions partner network “Microsoft Partner”.

-

Marketing services: The call centre of SPG Service, Global Call
Center, provides full management packages for outsourced
operations based on telecommunications (incoming and
outgoing calls).

TEKonsult Sarl
Website: www.tekonsult.de
E-mail : info@tekonsult.de
Address

8 Rue Ezzahra, 2080 Ariana
Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

· Providing comprehensive Training on IT and Telecommunications.
· Supporting Telecommunication operators in the tasks of
Commissioning, Operation, Administration and Maintenance.
· Our Experts for Voice, SS7, ATM, IP, MPLS and Transport (PHD,
SDH and WDM..) Network planning are certified to use adequate
software tools for the optimisation of Telecommunication networks
· IT projects like Software functional tests, Implementation of
Embedded Systems (e.g. Automation, Telecom) and writing
Customer Specification and requirements for programs and tools.

TOPNET
Website: www.topnet.tn
E-mail : contact@topnet.tn
Address

41 Avenue 18 janvier 4002 Sousse, Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

TOPNET is a private Tunisian Internet Service Provider. It provides
dial up, ISDN, ADSL and Leased Line Internet access to professional
and residential customers. We provide also web hosting and domain
name reservation.
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TUNET
Website: www.tunet.tn
E-mail : commercial@tunet.tn
Address

7, Rue Ali Bache Hamba 3000 Sfax, Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

Internet Service Provider, network engineering and systems integration.

TUNCARD
Website: N/A
E-mail : info.card@planet.tn
Address

39, Rue n 8301 Immeuble Safsaf B1.5 – 1073 Montplaisir –Tunis,
Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

Fabrication of PVC cards
-

Magnetic access control and identification cards

-

Magnetic ATM cards

-

Cards equipped with memory

-

Smart cards

-

Cards with microprocessors

Tunisys
Website: www.tunisys.com.tn
E-mail : fathi.chahed@tunisys.com.tn
Address

2, Rue Ibn El Kouteiba
1082 Cité Jardins-Tunis, Tunisia

Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

Tynisys designs and markets information and communication solutions
for businesses, and provides implementation, maintenance and support
services.

ULYSOFT
Website: www.ulysoft.com.tn
E-mail : ulysoft@ulysoft.com.tn
Address

Immeuble Maghrebia Tour A – Boulevard du 7 Novembre
Zone Industrielle ARIANA-AEROPORT
Boite Postale 47 – 1080 Tunis Cedex
Tunisia

Brief summary

-Design of management software for small businesses
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of purpose and
activities

-Marketing of management packages
-Management software training
-Integration of management solutions for small businesses
-Consultancy for selection and installation of management systems

UTICA
Website: utica.org.tn
E-mail : utica@utica.org.tn
Address
Brief summary
of purpose and
activities

103 Avenue de la liberté. 1002 Tunis, Tunisia
-

Promotion of business and private enterprise

-

Help private sector entrepreneurs make themselves heard by the
public authorities, the media and the general public

-

Inform and support businessmen on all matters relating to
company life and development

-

Represent businessmen in important economic and social
forums and contribute actively to creating a conducive
environment for labour-industry dialogue

-

Make contributions to the formulation of Tunisian policy on
major multilateral issues (e.g. WTO)

-

Promote Tunisian business interests, nationally and
internationally
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Annex 3
Organisations in Consultative Status with ECOSOC,
who have expressed, after PrepCom 3 of the Geneva phase, their interest to
participate in WSIS and its preparatory process

1. Association d’assistance aux grands handicapés à domicile
2. Association pour la protection de la nature et de l’environnement, Kairouan
3. Association Femme et Développement AFD
4. Association tunisienne des Droits de l’Enfant
5. Nippon International Cooperation for Community Development

